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The death of this little boy scarred a family, scarred a city and scarred a 
Southwest Philadelphia neighborhood. 
 
 
 Marcus Yates, 5, was shot to death inside a variety store, caught in a 
shootout between drug dealers at 60th Street and Springfield Avenue.But 
since that awful day - July 18, 1988 - neighbors say things have been slowly 
getting better. 
 
 
The community organized. Neighbors marched against drug dealers. They 
offered drug counseling. For their children, they set up sports teams, a 
drama club, a drill team. 
 
 
The variety store closed. The killers were sent to prison. The horrors of 
60th and Springfield - that one corner, at least - seemed to fade just a 
little into the past. 
 
 
Now, those neighbors feel threatened again - this time by plans to open a 
beer and food takeout store in a vacant warehouse on the same corner. 
 
 
They hear beer takeout, and they think hangout. Hangout for drug dealers, 
 
 
drug users, beer drinkers. Their children caught in the middle. 
 
 
They have seen it happen all over the city. 
 
 
And what they think is not again. 
 
 
"We have worked very hard to try to get drugs out of the reach of our kids," 
said Jennell Whitted, the president of Neighborhood United Against Drugs, a 
group formed after the death of Marcus Yates. 



 
 
"We want something constructive for the neighborhood, not something that 
tears it down," she said. "This goes against everything we've tried to do 
the last few years." 
 
 
Last night, about 60 people - children and adults - gathered on the corner 
for a rally to voice their opposition to the owner's application for a 
restaurant liquor license. 
 
 
"It's going to draw people around here who don't need to be around here," 
said Latoya Bille, 14, who works on the NUAD newspaper - the Gazette - and 
the drill team. 
 
 
"When they have a corner store down here, the drug dealers come," she said. 
"That's the beginning. It's somebody's next hangout." 
 
 
This morning, there is a hearing before the Liquor Control Board on the 
owner's application for a liquor license. Neighbors say they will be there 
to protest. 
 
 
They are not alone in their battle. All over the city, neighborhood groups 
have protested against so-called nuisance stores that sell beer. 
 
 
Sgt. John McGeehan, who runs the state Bureau of Liquor Control Enforcement 
Unit, estimated that 300 new food and beer stores have opened in recent 
years throughout the city. 
 
 
"From a police standpoint, this city is literally swamped with liquor 
licenses of every sort," said McGeehan. "I can drive by a block in this town 
and come across four bars in a block and a half." 
 
 
Some of them are reputable places, but many deteriorate into hangouts for a 
troubling mix of drug dealers, heavy drinkers and children, he said. 
 
 
"It's a good spot to move an illicit business," said McGeehan. "They are 
natural gathering spots." 



 
 
Joe Kim, who identified himself as the contractor for the planned store at 
60th and Springfield, said last night that the owner also plans to build a 
laundromat. He defended the plans to sell beer. "He put in the liquor for 
the neighborhood," Kim said. 
 
 
But yesterday evening, as a light rain fell on a darkening corner, the Rev. 
William C. Strother Jr. of the Berry Long Memorial United Methodist Church, 
urged the neighbors to fight back. 
 
 
"We will be a conquerer of this evil, strong drink, carrying down our 
neighborhods, carrying down our city and destroying our world," Mr. Strother 
said. "We will not have another dive on this corner." 
 
 
Said Karim Lewis, of the city's Anti-Drug, Anti-Violence  Network: "We 
already experienced the tragedy of Marcus Yates. I say we can't afford 
another tragedy that way. Our kids' lives are at stake." 
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